UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ENTRANCE TO MAJOR REQUEST
FOR STUDENT WHO HAVE ATTEMPTED 91 OR MORE CREDITS

Changing majors when 91 or more credits have been attempted may have serious consequences for students in terms of expected graduation and financial aid. Curricular requirements will not be changed to accommodate students’ planned graduation dates; therefore, students must understand the impact of change of major requests at this late date.

Change of major requests from students who have attempted 91 or more credits will not be approved until students have met with a designated academic adviser for a thorough review of program requirements and the degree audit.

This completed and signed form must be returned to the campus registrar before action will be taken on the change of major request.

Student Name

PSU ID

Program Requested

Reason for Change of Major

The signatures below indicate that the above student--

- has reviewed the degree audit and understands course requirements for degree completion.
- has been informed when courses will be available (semester course offering schedule).
- understands that curricular requirements will not be waived in order to expedite graduation.
- is aware of any implications of this change of major on date of expected graduation and educational expenses.

Student __________________________   Date __________

Campus Program Head or Designee __________________________   Date __________

PLEASE RETURN TO THE CAMPUS REGISTRAR